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Welcome to the September issue of the Benzer Pharmacy Newsletter.
In this edition, Benzer Pharmacy President is named the 2016 Young Businessperson
of the Year, Benzer Pharmacy makes a key note speech at the Wise Choice Pharmacy
Summit and the pharmacy’s affiliate company Greenroots Cafe announces plans to
open new Cafes.
Emah Madegwa
Media & Public Relations Manager, Benzer Pharmacy

Benzer Pharmacy educates pharmacy owners about the different
options available for pharmacy business owners including franchise and
specialty information and opportunities.
Empowering Pharmaceutical Professionals
part of the Wise Choice Pharmacy Summit in
Orlando. The event was very well organized
and the information provided to us by the
Speakers was first class.” Says Vinesh Darji,
Director of Business Development.
“Pharmacists, Pharmacy Owners and vendors
alike had an excellent opportunity to learn
first hand the state of their Industry ,the
challenges and the solutions to move forward
and continue to be a successful part of the
healthcare team. Well done APPA!!” He adds.
Benzer Pharmacy gave a key note speech
during the Wise Choice Pharmacy Summit .
The event, organized by American Pharmacy
Purchasing Alliance was held in Orlando on
September 24th, 2016.
Benzer Pharmacy
provided
information on
the benefits
of starting
and joining
a Pharmacy
Franchise.
“ Benzer
Pharmacy was
privileged to be

Contact: Vinesh Darji
vinesh@benzerpharmacy.com

Benzer Pharmacy President is
Named Young Business Person
of the Year- INDO-US Chamber of
Commerce recognizes Alpesh Patel for his
outstanding achievement.
INDO-US Chamber of Commerce has named
Benzer Pharmacy’s Alpesh Patel as the 2016
Young Businessperson of the Year. This award
comes in recognition of his outstanding
achievement and success in the Tampa Bay
Area.
During the same event, Kamlesh Darji was
announced the new president of Indo-US
Chamber of Commerce succeding Jal Irani
who served for a wonderful three years
Contact: Alpesh Patel
alpesh@benzerpharmacy.com
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Greenroots Cafe, an affiliate company of Benzer Pharmacy is opening two new stores
Tampa Bay’s newest Health and Smoothie restaurant/bar.
Greenroots Cafe, an affiliate company of
Benzer Pharmacy is opening two new stores.
“We are excited to let you know that we are
finally reaching the end phase of construction
for two stores located on Kennedy Blvd
and on Channelside, Tampa, Florida. “ Says
Kamlesh Darji, Greenroots Cafe President.
“It has certainly been a long journey but
one which is finally coming to an end in the
coming weeks.” He adds.
The Cafe’s goal is to help optimize wellness
through nutrition and other solutions. This will
not be an average mom and pop smoothie
store but a place where customers can hang
out, be hip and cool.
Greenroots Cafe will maintain customer
wellness profiles thereby developing a new
engagement model to help customers reach
their fitness goals through an accountability
partner.
Contact: Kamles Darji
kdarji@grnstore.com

Bonum Health is now offering Term Life Insurance with LIVING BENEFITS!!!
Bonum Health is now offering Term Life
Insurance with Living benefits. This plan pays
95% of the death benefit for life altering
illness such as Cancer, Stroke, Heart Attack etc.
The illness classified under disabling injury or
chronic illness, where the patient cannot be
left alone and they need help with more than
2 activities a day, may claim upto 95% of their
death benefit.
To make it easier, the check of the benefit is
sent home. Other than that, patients suffering
from terminal illness can also claim for their
death benefit.
The plan also helps people in their tough
times. For instance, If the insurance holder
looses his job, their premium could be waived
off upto 6 months. Bonum Health is working
towards offering good Life insurance plans
with great benefits.
•
•

Up to $500,000 death benefit with no
medical exam!
Issue ages available from 18 up to age 80

Call Bonum Health to speak with an agent
321-473-7884 or 813-964-2910
Contact: Maitri Mehta
mmehta@benzerpharmacy.com
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